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SHARE!

Please share:
1. What does your business do?
2. Who does your business help?
3. Are you B2B or B2C? Both?
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Listen to Ben Franklin…



This is how
many companies
do marketing..do

you??



Is this your marketing plan?!





SET S.M.A.R.T. GOALS
Clearly articulate what you want to achieve, how and when. How
much of a commitment it will take-time, money and people?

BUYER PERSONAS

S.W.O.T. AND U.S.P.

Focus on who matters to you? Is it more than one
type of buyer? Can you look at past customers to
find buyer personas? Who are they? Where are
they? What do they need? What do they want?

Analyze your Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats to improve your
business and better compete in your space. What
is your Unique Selling Proposition?

YOUR STORY
Your story is your messaging, visuals, people. What
is your brand story saying about you to your ideal
customers?

CHANNELS
Focus on the most effective channels to
engage, educate and entertain your customers
based on your SWOT, GOALS and Buyer
Personas.

TACTICAL PLAN
Develop a tactical implementation plan to
guide who does what, when and how, as
well as tools processes, budgets and best
practices.

MEASURE/OPTIMIZE
Measure how marketing is performing against KPI's
and benchmarks. Then, optimize to improve results
and performance.
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Let’s Look At The Stats!



In 2022:

Gen Z=10-25
Gen Y= 26–41
Gen X= 42–57
Baby Boomer = 58-67
Silent = 68+













56% Women
44% Men















How often should I post per day?

Bare minimum: 3 times a week. Optimal: once or twice a day.
Avoid: Sharing a bunch of posts in quick succession, or disappearing for weeks at a time.

The average Instagram business account posts once a day



POSTS



Carousel



Instragram Reels

Don’t recycle content from TikTok or other 3rd party apps. Instagram may now not show it!

Debuted August 2020











8 Ways to Use Instagram Carousel Posts

#1: Promote a Product



#2: Curate “In the Moment” Photo Dumps



#3: Unveil a Before and After Reveal



#4: Invest in Brand Storytelling



#5: Provide Custom Recommendations



#6: Showcase Customer Reviews



#7: Round-up User-generated Content (UGC)



#8: Take Your Community Behind-the-scenes



• Host a Q&A session with your audience
• Explain how to use a product or service
• Take your audience behind the scenes of your event, workspace, trip, etc.
• Recommend your favorite tools or products
• Offer a “hack” (tip) on how to overcome a pain point for your target audience
• Give a summary of your latest project or piece of content
• Announce a product launch or collection launch
• Introduce a future event, giveaway, or contest
• Interview someone relevant to your niche using the “add a friend” feature
• Discuss company-related topics, metrics, and future goals
• Reveal why your company does something in a particular way
• Give a “day in the life” overview of what your typical day looks like
• Review a product/service that’s valuable to your audience
• React to a particular piece of news or industry announcement

Why go “live” for your business?

But….do it right!
1. Plan out the framework of your video
2. Promote it beforehand
3. Be engaging
4. High Quality Video
5. Save recordings to share later



Facebook Stories

Tell Your Story With Instagram/Facebook Stories

Brand Trust…authenticity

Better not always about selling product..tell your brand story!

Better organic reach than posts! 







Popular Shared Content Types on Instagram

Human Faces Food

Animals

Photos showing faces get 38% more 
likes than photos without faces

https://www.news.gatech.edu/2014/03/20/face-it-instagram-pictures-faces-are-more-popular


Video

Historical

Inspirational Quotes



User Generated

Behind The Scenes



Real Time Trends

Landscapes and Scenery

Also:
The color blue gets 
more engagement!



How many Hashtags

• Up To 30 hashtags posts
• Up to 10 for stories: 1 sticker or 3 in text box
• Up To 30 for IGTV



#dogsofinstagram (260.3M posts)
#일상 (255.8M posts)
#cat (253.6M posts)
#drawing (250M posts)
#sky (248.5M posts)
#followforfollow (245.3M posts)
#f4f (243.8M posts)
#l4l (241M posts)
#hair (233.4M posts)
#flowers (229.9M posts)
#followforfollowback (227.8M 
posts)
#funny (227.4M posts)
#gym (222.4M posts)
#moda (221.7M posts)
#photographer (219.4M posts)
#likeforfollow (218.4M posts)
#tagsforlikes (218.4M posts)
#wedding (218.2M posts)
#bestoftheday (215.2M posts)
#baby (214.1M posts)
#memes (213.8M posts)
#inspiration (213.4M posts)
#instafood (211.2M posts)
#vsco (205.9M posts)
#foodie (203.6M posts)
#vscocam (203M posts)
#instapic (200.3M posts)

#follow (675.8M posts)
#love (2.1B posts)
#instagood (1.5B posts)
#fashion (1B posts)
#photooftheday (972.4M posts)
#art (863.8M posts)
#photography (836.6M posts)
#instagram (785.2M posts)
#beautiful (779.7M posts)
#picoftheday (682.5M posts)
#nature (681.5M posts)
#happy (661.6M posts)
#cute (651.7M posts)
#travel (600.4M posts)
#style (595.3M posts)
#followme (587.5M posts)
#tbt (584.4M posts)
#instadaily (570.8M posts)
#repost (550.7M posts)
#like4like (536.3M posts)
#summer (521.1M posts)
#beauty (482.8M posts)
#fitness (476.7M posts)
#food (467.4M posts)
#selfie (460.7M posts)
#me (459.9M posts)
#instalike (454.5M posts)
#girl (441.6M posts)
#friends (429.7M posts)

#fun (427.5M posts)
#photo (427.4M posts)
#smile (421.7M posts)
#family (405.5M posts)
#life (402.2M posts)
#music (390.3M posts)
#ootd (388M posts)
#makeup (361.4M posts)
#likeforlike (358.1M posts)
#likeforlikes (335.4M posts)
#model (328.7M posts)
#dog (325.8M posts)
#design (302.1M posts)
#follow4follow (300.1M posts)
#amazing (299.1M posts)
#lifestyle (297.2M posts)
#motivation (297.1M posts)
#sunset (295.1M posts)
#igers (294.3M posts)
#explore (290.4M posts)
#handmade (290.2M posts)
#nofilter (285.7M posts)
#beach (279.2M posts)
#foodporn (275.4M posts)
#instamood (266.3M posts)
#sun (264.6M posts)
#artist (262.7M posts)

#girls (200.2M posts)
#workout (194.2M posts)
#pretty (189.3M posts)
#yummy (184.3M posts)
#home (183.8M posts)
#fit (182.8M posts)
#party (180.5M posts)
#lol (180.1M posts)
#healthy (179.6M posts)
#naturephotography (179.6M posts)
#nails (178.9M posts)
#illustration (178.3M posts)
#landscape (175.7M posts)
#blackandwhite (175.1M posts)
#catsofinstagram (173.6M posts)
#cool (172.9M posts)
#puppy (172M posts)
#night (135.4M posts)
#catsofinstagram (133.2M posts)
#nails (132.9M posts)
#tattoo (132.4M posts)
#happiness (132.1M posts)
#instafashion (132.0M posts)
#work (130.6M posts)
#architecture (128.9M posts)
#japan (128.5M posts)
#weekend (127.5M posts)

Top Instagram Hashtags



The Different Types of Instagram Hashtags

#1: Community Hashtags
Community hashtags are hashtags that connect like-minded users around a 
specific subject. They’re a great way to connect with others, improve the 
searchability of your posts, gain followers, and grow your own community.

• Here are 9 different types of community hashtags you can use for your business:
• Hashtags indicating your product or service, like #sweater or #coffeeshop
• Hashtags indicating your niche in your industry, like #weddingphotographer or 
#travelphotographer
• Hashtags for Instagram communities in your industry, like #bakersofinstagram or 
#foodiesofinstagram
• Hashtags for special events or seasons, like #whiteday or #nationaldonutday
• Hashtags using locations, like #pastrynyc, #madeintoronto, or #sydneysweets
• Daily hashtags, like #mondaymotivation, #tuesdaytip, or #wellnesswednesday
• Hashtags with phrases relevant to what you do, like #becreative or #bakerylove
• Hashtags with acronyms, like #qotd (quote of the day) or #ootd (outfit of the day)

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/comments-on-instagram


The Different Types of Instagram Hashtags
#2: Branded Hashtags

A branded hashtag is a hashtag that’s unique to your company when using Instagram for 
business.
It can be as simple as your company name, tagline, or the name of one of your products or 
campaigns. Or it can be a hashtag that has nothing to do with your brand name but everything to do 
with your brand identity!



The Different Types of Instagram Hashtags
#3: Campaign Hashtags

While branded and community hashtags are meant to last, campaign hashtags are 
usually shorter-term and run for just a few days, a season, or a year.
The reason campaign hashtags are shorter-term is because they’re usually tied to 
specific campaigns, like new product launches, special events, or partnerships. So
they’re great for building a lot of engagement in a short period of time!



SHOPPING

Check current requirements to be approved!













Levels of Influencers

• A) micro-influencers (1k-100k followers) these 
influencers are known to have a good mix of 
reach/engagement and are excellent content 
creators.

• B) macro-influencers (100k+) these influencers 
have more reach than micro-influencers, but often 
less engagement

• C) celebrity-influencers (1m+) this is a very popular 
option amongst brands (with deeper pockets), that 
want to aim for broad awareness.









So How Do I Grow My Following?



So How Do I Grow My Social Media Following?

• Be Regular and Consistent
• Speak to Your Market
• Have a clear brand “voice” and brand identity
• Match the Message and Format to the Proper Network
• Include Social Media Follow Buttons Everywhere Possible  (check links!)
• Follow Influencers and Share Their Content
• Remind Your Email Subscribers About Your Social Accounts
• Respond to Your Followers
• Use Hashtags Where Appropriate
• Make It Easy for Others to Share Your Content
• Use Your Stats to Identify Popular Posts and Topics



Optimize Your Bio





Add Location For More Engagement

• You can get 79% more engagement on Instagram if you include a 
location in your posts.

• Posts with a location can greatly increase the reach and user 
engagement on Instagram. Some studies indicated that geotagged 
posts with a location achieve up to 79% more engagement than 
posts without a location.

• Instagram locations can be either the location of an actual 
business or geographic location, depending on what type of 
Instagram account is being used. If it’s a business profile, adding a 
precise geotagged location to an Instagram post can significantly 
improve user engagement and result in more traffic and increased 
sales.



Add Location For More Engagement



Post consistently



Learn how the Instagram algorithm works

1.Interest: How much Instagram thinks a person will like the post 
based on previous activity
2.Timeliness: How recent the post is
3.Relationship: Accounts a person engages with on a regular basis
4.Frequency: How often a person uses the Instagram app
5.Following: Posts from the accounts a person follows
6.Usage: How much time a person spends on Instagram

Two New Chronological views- Following and Favorites



Experiment with different content types



Write Great Captions



CALENDAR
Takes away the overwhelm of what to social post, email, blog
Plan ahead! Q4 should be planned out by end of August. New year should be
wrapped up by end of November. 

Use calendar for planning and archive purposes. 
Helps sync e-mail campaigns and social media posts!



Hashtag Days



Content ideas



Video Content ideas



National “Holidays”



Blog:
Thksgiving wine pairings B2C Version



B2B Version



Coordinate Social Media and E-Mail Campaigns





























, LinkedIn and TikTok







First Comment #hashtags





























Landing page on your own site.  ie. www.yoursite.com/instagramlinks

Benefits:

• You get the traffic direct to you!
• No additional costs



Next Steps For Your Business?

• What areas of your social media marketing need help? 
• Are you budgeting for marketing or waiting to make 

money to have marketing budget?
• What support do you need to create and execute your 

marketing? 




